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Abstract
Background: Cancer program delivery, like the rest of health care in Canada, faces two ongoing challenges: to
coordinate a pan-Canadian approach across complex provincial jurisdictions, and to facilitate the rapid translation
of knowledge into clinical practice. Communities of practice, or CoPs, which have been described by Etienne
Wenger as a collaborative learning platform, represent a promising solution to these challenges because they rely
on bottom-up rather than top-down social structures for integrating knowledge and practice across regions and
agencies. The communities of practice model has been realized in the corporate (e.g., Royal Dutch Shell, Xerox,
IBM, etc) and development (e.g., World Bank) sectors, but its application to health care is relatively new. The
Canadian Partnership Against Cancer (CPAC) is exploring the potential of Wenger’s concept in the Canadian health
care context. This paper provides an in-depth analysis of Wenger’s concept with a focus on its applicability to the
health care sector.
Discussion: Empirical studies and social science theory are used to examine the utility of Wenger’s concept. Its
value lies in emphasizing learning from peers and through practice in settings where innovation is valued. Yet the
communities of practice concept lacks conceptual clarity because Wenger defines it so broadly and sidelines issues
of decision making within CoPs. We consider the implications of his broad definition to establishing an informed
nomenclature around this specific type of collaborative group. The CoP Project under CPAC and communities of
practice in Canadian health care are discussed.
Summary: The use of communities of practice in Canadian health care has been shown in some instances to
facilitate quality improvements, encourage buy in among participants, and generate high levels of satisfaction with
clinical leadership and knowledge translation among participating physicians. Despite these individual success
stories, more information is required on how group decisions are made and applied to the practice world in order
to leverage the potential of Wenger’s concept more fully, and advance the science of knowledge translation within
an accountability framework.
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Background
The need for collaboration

Western health care systems are challenged to provide
accessible, relevant, and integrated services. To confront
these challenges, publicly-funded health systems must
find effective ways to increase inter-professional and
inter-regional collaboration so that expertise can be
enhanced, disseminated, and more effectively translated
into practice.
Recently funded by the federal government, the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer (CPAC) is an innovative response to the need for forward nation-wide
strategic planning to help the Canadian population meet
the challenges that will accompany the growing burden
of cancer. Because cancer program delivery, like the rest
of health care in Canada, is the responsibility of different jurisdictions, such as provincial governments,
national solutions rely on fostering inter-provincial collaborations. The Partnership has thus embarked on an
ambitious agenda that recognizes the need to develop
both technological and social platforms to facilitate and
nurture sustainable pan-Canadian collaborative efforts.
In this context, the Partnership has been exploring the
utility of Etienne Wenger’s “communities of practice”
(CoP) concept. The Partnership’s CoP Project was conceived to identify and evaluate the effectiveness of communities of practice to enhance collaboration and
knowledge translation in cancer control across Canada.
Here we describe what we have learned from preliminary stages of the CoP Project, and offer further insights
into this promising model of collaboration.
Since the early 1990s, CoP-type structures have been
implemented primarily in the business and development
sectors; however, their application to health care is a
more recent consideration. In this paper, we identify the
potential application of Wenger’s concept to health care
settings, based on a literature review and our experience
with the CoP Project. Our aim is to gain a more precise
understanding of communities of practice, including
their capacity as a form of social infrastructure to
further knowledge translation and sustain collaborative
efforts across traditional health care jurisdictions and
disciplines. The terms collaboratives and groups are
used generically throughout the paper to denote interactive work groups.
The communities of practice concept

“Communities of practice are groups of people who
share a concern, a set of problems, or a passion
about a topic, and who deepen their knowledge and
expertise in this area by interacting on an ongoing
basis”[1].

This definition of communities of practice captures
the three structural elements of a community of practice, namely, its domain, practice, and community. It is
worth elaborating on these three elements in the context of Wenger’s other writings to understand this concept more fully.
The domain of a community of practice refers to the
common “concern, set of problems, or passion about a
topic” that all members share and around which they
organize. It is the area of members’ overlapping expertise, and it provides the initial centripetal pull uniting
individuals who might otherwise work in separate organizational units, disciplines, or locations. Members have
an abiding concern about their common topic, and collaborate to solve problems relating to it. They are also
“passionate” about it. Wenger observed that, “If members don’t feel personally connected to the group’s area
of expertise and interest...they won’t fully commit themselves to the work of the community” [2].
According to Wenger, communities of practice form
serendipitously when members recognize their common
domain. Communities of practice are thus “fundamentally informal and self-organizing” entities, and can
“benefit from cultivation” [2], which is the agricultural
metaphor employed extensively by Wenger. The largely
organic and non-prescriptive origins of these groups
provide the conditions for members to participate creatively in practice [1].
Practice is the second structural element of the communities of practice concept, and represents the basic
body of knowledge the group shares and builds. Members of a community of practice aim to “deepen their
knowledge and expertise” on a topic by learning from
each other. More specifically, members learn from peers
and through practice, which is why members of a community of practice are practitioners. Here Wenger draws
from earlier work with Jean Lave on guild systems and
apprenticeship models, where learning and its application take place in the same setting [3]. “Through its
practice–its concepts, symbols, and analytic methods–
the community operates as a living curriculum,” according to Wenger et al [1].
Communities of practice value both tacit and explicit
forms of knowledge. They recognize the need to complement individuals’ intuitions, perceptions, and vernacular knowledge with the more explicit concepts of an
evidence-based paradigm. “The knowledge of experts is
an accumulation of experience–a kind of ‘residue’ of
their actions, thinking, and conversations that remains a
dynamic part of their ongoing experience” [1]. In this
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respect, communities of practice are social learning
structures: they are open venues of exploration, “where
it is safe to ask hard questions and speak the truth” and
where members “develop the habit of consulting each
other for help” [1].
The third structural element of a community of practice is the idea of community, although scholars have
also identified it as the most troublesome to reconcile.
Community denotes a set of interpersonal relationships
arising out of people’s mutual engagement in learning
through practice. Significantly, these relationships do
not indicate members’ specific roles per se, but refer to
their reciprocal ties of accountability, dependency, trust,
and communication. These bonds of connectivity,
together with the community’s negotiated meanings and
shared expertise, can be thought of as providing the
cohesion that lends a community of practice its identity
and coherence over time. Ideally, a community of practice engenders a strong sense of identity and belonging
across members, even those who do not interact regularly or face-to-face. To regard collaborative groups as
communities underscores their deeply normative character, which specifies the behaviours, meanings, and routines acceptable to each group.
Wenger et al argued that when the three structural
elements function well together, they “make a community of practice an ideal knowledge structure–a social
structure that can assume responsibility for developing
and sharing knowledge” (emphasis in original) [1]. Here,
knowledge and sociability are not just linked, but are
mutually informing, and the dynamic between them
generates the specific know-how the group builds,
shares, and manages.

Discussion
Potential value of Wenger’s concept

Wenger’s concept has gained its share of champions
among practitioners and scholars in the business, development, and more recently, health sectors. A recognized
strength is its insistence on collaboration as a practicebased learning process. Literature on communities of
practice has almost unanimously supported the view
that learning by doing is more effective than didactic
instruction for adults working in today’s knowledge
economy [4-9]. In the health sector, authors of several
studies proposed that health workers and organizations
interrelate learning, practice, and peer input to enhance
individual and institutional performance [5,10-13]. Parboosingh, for example, argued that such interrelationships provided continuing education for physicians
through ready access to a wealth of data, experiences,
and mentors; he also suggested that through the
dynamics of shared learning, health professionals
become more reflective about their practice when they
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subject it to peer-based critical scrutiny [5]. Parboosingh
proposed that physicians resemble Donald Schön’s
“reflective practitioner” when their knowledge is
embedded in practice, informed by a body of evidencebased research, and shaped by the process of rethinking
tacit assumptions [5]. CoP-type structures thus acknowledge the need for knowledge workers to be skilled at
appraising and integrating various types of knowledge
into practice and, ideally, to be forthcoming about it
among peers [14,15]. Reflection on practice is also suggestive of the need for workers to contend with the
medical, economic, political, and socio-cultural understandings that inform the work they do [5,10-12,16].
Because Wenger’s concept does not privilege research
evidence over experience-rooted knowledge, communities of practice can be venues for bridging traditional
rifts in the health sector between research and practice,
and among disciplines [12,17-19]. This is because a
community of practice is an interpretive community.
Wenger has drawn explicitly from Stanley Fish’s theory
of interpretive communities in the practice of literary
and legal hermeneutics. Fish proposed that trained professionals determine the constraints on interpretation in
their respective fields [20]. For Wenger, communities of
practice are interpretive communities because they create their own understandings of the practice-world
through the ongoing process of interpreting that world,
thus producing the very knowledge that is held in common. The production of common knowledge through
professional practice is echoed by Kerfoot: “When physicians, nurses, and clinicians are willing to come together
in best practice teams, they are a learning community
that has developed the relations that will make them
effective” [18].
Notwithstanding the theoretical predictions, whether
or not communities of practice are effective forms of
collaboration remains an open question. Authors of a
2008 Canadian study found that extant literature on
Wenger’s concept gives little evidence of its usefulness
beyond the level of description [21]; this observation is
echoed throughout the communities of practice literature and lays the groundwork for future research in the
field. Yet the Canadian study, like other studies, also
recognized within the literature a burgeoning account of
the inherent value of communities of practice for both
the individual and the organization [11,12,19,21,22].
Among managers and employees alike, communities of
practice are a compelling form of infrastructure because
collaboration is organized around knowledge domains,
not products or markets; this appeals to an increasingly
educated workforce operating in settings where innovation is valued.
A further appeal of communities of practice is that
they foster an egalitarian ethos by placing knowledge
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management in the hands of practitioners, not managers
[23]. Collaborative learning has been shown to increase
members’ sense of ownership and autonomy when they
take responsibility for setting work agendas, with ownership and autonomy identified as important factors for
success in collaborative work [7,13,24-26]. Enhanced
collaborative learning has also been shown to improve
job satisfaction [4,5,13,25], which in turn can lead to
potential increases in recruitment and retention of
employees as high-value assets in learning organizations
[18,27]. Conversely, Pereles et al. observed that when
small work groups are unable to take charge of learning,
membership and personal growth wane [4]. Even groups
that collaborate solely through email networks value the
communal nature of knowledge development and sharing [28,29]. Moreover, while evidence is only emerging
on the success of heath sector communities of practice
to implement the know-how they develop [30], in 2003
members of the Surgical Oncology Program (SOP) at
Cancer Care Ontario endorsed Wenger’s model as a
means to facilitate quality improvements in cancer care
[31]. Subsequent pilot tests of the model in Ontario
regional cancer surgery settings revealed above-average
ratings of physician satisfaction and levels of compliance
with guidelines in clinical environments [13,26].
Limitations of Wenger’s concept

Wenger’s model has drawn its share of detractors.
Critics have focused mainly on the internal dynamics of
his concept of communities of practice to argue that the
complexity of social interaction within them is inadequately recognized. The application of social science
theory in particular to Wenger’s concept has been a
fruitful avenue of inquiry, because it has helped illuminate barriers to knowledge development in CoP-type
structures, as well as identify key strategies to overcoming such barriers [13,32]. Specifically, it has helped
researchers to 1) gain a critical perspective on how
power relations may operate in professional collaboration, and 2) better understand where Wenger’s concept
lacks clarity, particularly around the notions of community and the so-called natural formation of CoPs.
Limitation 1: The role of power

One prominent strand of critical inquiry from the social
sciences has built on Michel Foucault’s notions of
power, norms, and discourse to consider the social forces
at work in collaborative groups [12,14,33-36]. Foucault
argued that power is not simply repressive or hierarchical, but is generated through a range of social expressions, or discourses, that circulate through our everyday
social practices, investigations, talk, and writing. He proposed that determining how a particular topic is talked
about gives a person or persons power over that topic;
in fact, it brings that topic into being, thus creating the
very norms by which it becomes known to others.
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As social structures that leverage knowledge, communities of practice can be viewed as places where power,
discourse, and norms operate. As interpretive communities, CoPs influence how knowledge is made, utilized,
and valued; for this reason, they can be prone to reproducing the status quo. In their study of multi-agency
communities of practice in health and social services for
seniors, Gabbay et al. noted that the type of evidence
utilized by these groups was strongly linked to the
agenda and power that individuals held within the
group at the time, and that many professionals’ contributions to discussion could be seen as promoting parochial professional interests or disciplines [14]. Likewise,
Marshall’s ethnographic study of collaborative problemsolving in the telecommunications sector showed that
technicians repeatedly and often subconsciously leveraged their authority over others by asking them to trust
their expertise, not query it [34]. Authors of these studies demonstrated that collaborative groups are not
themselves unsituated venues of professional learning
and identity formation when social or professional
norms are reproduced through them. For this reason, it
can be difficult for alternative expressions of practicebased knowledge to be articulated and accommodated
in collaborative groups [15,34,37,38]. Certainly, Wenger
has acknowledged that communities of practice can
become cliques, and that strong ties of membership can
create barriers to outsiders. He has said surprisingly little, however, about the processes by which decisions
about practice are made, and by which new medical or
socio-cultural understandings make their way into the
community and inform its practice.
Limitation 2: Lack of clarity of CoP concept

Critics have also noted that the communities of practice
concept lacks clarity [36,39]. Most recently, Li et al.
argued that the focus of Wenger’s concept has diverged
significantly over time, from being a theory of learning
and identity development to being a tool for organizations to manage knowledge workers. They also argued
that Wenger et al.’s comparison of CoP groups to other
work structures like project teams is often vague and
contradictory [39]. Our analysis revealed two additional
reasons why Wenger’s concept often lacks clarity: 1)
communities of practice are equated with natural phenomena, like plants, when in fact they are human constructions; and 2) communities of practice are claimed
to populate all domains of social experience. Together,
these aspects of Wenger’s concept have clouded rather
than clarified understandings of what communities of
practice really are
Doing what comes naturally
Wenger has compared communities of practice to
organic phenomena, thus aligning made structures with
natural ones. Nowhere is this more evident than in his
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investment in metaphors of nature to explain how communities of practice work. While reasoning by metaphors can stimulate new thinking on a topic, it can also
spread misperceptions of the topic. According to Wenger et al., communities of practice are like “gardens”
that “benefit from cultivation": managers can “grow
communities of practice from seed” if they “till the soil,
pull out weeds, add water during dry spells, and ensure
that [their] plants have proper nutrients” [1,2]. They
proposed that “even though communities [of practice]
are voluntary and organic, good community design can
invite, even evoke, aliveness.”[1] The difficulty here is
that figurative language–words such as “aliveness,” “cultivation,” “gardens,” and so forth–stands in for and thus
obscures the dynamics of real social processes operating
within communities of practice that social science theory has sought to better understand. It suggests that
complex human interaction is a simply matter of doing
what comes naturally. This interpretation of social interaction as natural behavior has been discredited by social
science theory of the last half of the twentieth century,
because it casts ideologically vested or culturally constructed phenomena as part of the natural order of
things.
Wenger also proposed that individuals coalesce into
communities of practice by following their inclinations.
He argued that professionals “tend to know when and if
they should join [a community of practice]. They know
if they have something to give and whether they are
likely to take something away. And members of an
existing community, when they invite someone to join,
also operate on a gut sense of the prospective member’s
appropriateness for the group” [2]. Here, operating by
gut senses and a process of member-making somewhat
akin to natural selection can once again make communities of practice susceptible to reproducing the status
quo. More importantly perhaps, it is difficult to square
this view of the non-analyzing practitioner, that is, one
who simply knows the appropriateness of certain things,
with that of the reflective practitioner who is open to
alternative ways of knowing and doing. It is also difficult
to reconcile with Wenger’s belief that individuals are
motivated to join collaborative groups in order to
develop a professional identity and fit in with their
peers, given that instincts and motives are separate
orders of mind.
Authors of empirical studies on communities of practice in health and business sectors have challenged
Wenger’s characterization of CoPs as self-organizing
organic structures. They confirmed that work-based collaborations often require more financial support for
things such as face-to-face meetings and facilitation
than he acknowledged [4,14,19,24,26,40]. Studies have
also shown that institutional support may also involve
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coordinating group activities more purposively with stakeholder objectives [24,25,30], and putting leadership in
the hands of experts or champions, [24] rather than distributing it, as Wenger urged.
The idea of community
Wenger’s concept also lacks clarity around the idea of
community. Significantly, he has used the term community over, say, network or team precisely because he
wished to endow communities of practice with ties of
belonging, shared meanings and repertoires, and passion. For Wenger, these are the ties that bind heterogeneously-composed groups to a common practice and
identity, which are reproduced through members’
ongoing interpretation of their practice-world. According to Wenger, project teams and informal networks
rely on specific goals and mutual need respectively to
hold them together, whereas members of a CoP are united by an ongoing commitment to practice, a galvanizing collective consciousness, and a strong sense of
belonging [2]. In Communities of Practice, he drew specifically on Benedict Anderson’s seminal work on imagined communities and the rise of nationalism [41] to
explain how CoP members envision and cultivate their
commonality with others whom they may never meet
face-to-face. In essence, Wenger’s communities are cultural groups in ways that networks and teams are not.
However, Wenger has objected to associating his notion
of community with culture or prescriptive behavior [42],
and has preferred instead to emphasize their creative
possibilities. However, what else are rituals, special
attachments, and a shared history if not the cultural
markers of collective life? One can appreciate Wenger’s
wish to avoid the culture wars in his analysis, but he
seems to want the benefits of communitarianism without its attendant baggage.
The idea of community also lacks precision in Wenger’s concept because he dilutes it. Communities of
practice, he claims, are everywhere, and he has included
workers, disaster relief groups, garage bands, study
groups, and recovering alcoholics among his many
examples of them. Moreover, communities of practice
can be small or large in size, and exist in the public and
private domains. Given their astonishing variety and
prominence, where does the category of community of
practice begin and end? In what sense are paid work
groups the same thing as social communities, or even
families? For example, families have their own private
rituals and terms of endearment, but genetics most
often defines the space of membership within them, not
culture. Moreover, the fact that families are chiefly
genetic and legal entities means that they are not as
fluidly joinable or legally breakable as are communities
of practice. In a similar vein, employees may care about
the work they do, but to insist that they care deeply or
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passionately about it is to overly sentimentalize their
commitments to the practice-world. Imputing a sentimentalized solidarity to groups risks diminishing what
may well be knowledge-workers’ intellectual, principled,
or pragmatic motives to participate in a community and
identify with it [12,24,36]. Paradoxically, Wenger’s many
examples at once claim too much on behalf of communities of practice by saying they are strongly affective
entities, and too little, because their ubiquity renders
them unremarkable. Joanne Roberts, in her critique of
Wenger’s concept, considered the many differences
between small and multinational organizations Wenger
offers as examples of communities of practice, and
asked: “Is it really possible to apply exactly the same
principles to these two [types of] communities of
practice?”[36].
Knowledge translation and implementation

From Wenger’s definition of a community of practice, it
is clear that the main purpose of a CoP is to build and
share knowledge related to practice. If this is the case,
what, then, do we make of groups faced with the task of
coordinating human activity or implementing change, in
addition to sharing practice-based know-how? Strictly
speaking, is it a misnomer to call them communities of
practice, because they go beyond enhancing collective
know-how to also include collective action? Consider
two scenarios from studies involving collaborative
groups in health care. The first is D’Amour et al.’s 2008
study on the effectiveness of collaboration among professionals in the Canadian province of Quebec. Collaboration involved linking hospital care with primary
care services around the early discharge of newborns
from hospital [43]. Members of these groups were committed to their practice of perinatal care, and shared
information in order to improve their practice. D’Amour
et al. developed indicators to measure the groups’ intensity of collaboration and link it to clinical outcomes.
They argued that it is important to understand how
groups manage the responsibility of incorporating
novelty into action, so as to learn how to leverage it.
D’Amour et al.’s interest in the processes of decision
making around new practices augments Wenger’s
model, and the study’s groups are called collaboratives,
not communities of practice.
The second scenario is CHAIN (Contact, Help, Advice
and Information Network for Effective Health Care),
which is a large informal online community of practice.
In the UK, CHAIN’s function is to share information
and experience among professionals interested in evidence-based health care, and it has been highly effective
in giving participants access to professionals from different organizations and disciplines, and in linking novices
with experienced practitioners [28]. However, unlike
members of D’Amour et al.s collaboratives, CHAIN’s
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membership is not required to make group decisions,
coordinate compliance with guidelines or objectives, nor
to take collective action: for members of the UK
CHAIN, collaboration does not entail joint deeds. Is
CHAIN a better test case for Wenger’s concept than
D’Amour et al.’s groups? Does it matter if enhanced
know-how–or improved practice–occurs at the individual, group, or system levels? The answers to these
questions may determine the extent to which Wenger’s
model of collaboration is sufficient for moving thought
into action that is associated with professional learning
and knowledge translation. They may also determine
how the effectiveness of Wenger’s groups is to be identified and measured.
Communities of practice: the Canadian health care
context

Under the auspices of the Canadian Partnership Against
Cancer (CPAC), the CoP Project is currently addressing
questions regarding the effectiveness of Wenger’s model
in facilitating practice-based learning. The initiation of
the CoP Project was prompted by the need for an
accountability tool for a strategy aimed primarily at
facilitating the development of social collaborative structures to enhance knowledge translation in cancer control. These collaborative structures span traditional
jurisdictions that ordinarily do not interact at a national
level in Canada. The CoP Project’s main objective is to
design and test a tool for evaluating the performance of
communities of practice in achieving their own stated
objectives and advancing the agendas for which they
implicitly exist. The secondary objective is to create a
workbook similar to standard operating procedures,
which communities of practice can use to guide data
collection in order to assess their own performance over
time. The products from this project will therefore be
an evaluation tool and a guide for documenting activities that can contribute to evaluation. The evaluation
tool will include modules for qualitative assessment
based on semi-structured interviews of CoP participants;
a survey tool of key indicators of CoP performance
within several domains and that can be scored quantitatively; and a more formal quantitative social network
analysis. To develop these tools, the project is prospectively observing and documenting two newly formed
entities that we believe will evolve into more sustainable
communities of practice: one of these is engaged in
practice guideline development activities from a national
perspective using an adaptation model[44], and the
other is a newly formed national community of academically-based and community-based surgeons engaged
in developing synoptic reporting templates for cancer
surgery[45]. In addition, the project is collaborating with
the Partnership’s knowledge management team to
design a tool for monitoring virtual communities of
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practice created through access to a common web-based
collaborative site. The online collaborative site may be a
potential vehicle for facilitating collaborative efforts
among different types of communities of practice.
Finally, the project is working with an already established community of practice of oncology nurses for
developing guidelines in supportive cancer care.
The CoP Project should help test in the Canadian
health care context Wenger concept and the claim that
communities of practice provide a concrete organizational infrastructure for realizing the dream of a learning
organization [1]. However, in the course of generating
and scaling our list of indicators in preparation for field
testing the project toolkit, it became apparent that
adhering to the integrity of Wenger’s concept did not
go very far in diagnosing what makes collaborative
arrangements work, or not work. Missing from the concept are statements about how group activities are negotiated. The decision was thus made to collect a wider
range of data on matters relating to group conflict and
how differences of opinion are resolved. In so doing, we
hope to generate a more robust account of what constitutes successful collaboration, particularly in the context
of groups of health professionals who must find adept
and credible means to interpret the wealth of research
evidence in their respective fields and generate consensus on recommendations for practice. Results from the
CoP Project will be published in 2010.
Notwithstanding some limitations to realizing Wenger’s concept, communities of practice models have
been recently and successfully adopted in Canadian
health care [6,13,26,29]. One instance is in the province
of Alberta, where a communities of practice model was
used to optimize inter-professional communication and
patient safety across three large health care regions in
the province [6]. Each community of practice was
allowed to choose a topic on which to focus, and to
determine what was important for that topic. This
autonomy created a sense of ownership and buy-in
among participants, thus leading White et al. to conjecture that the changes implemented by the groups–such
as streamlined admission and discharge processes for
patients, and improved inter-professional communication–are likely to persist. A second example involves the
current Surgical Oncology Program at Cancer Care
Ontario, which adapted Wenger’s concept to facilitate
quality improvements in cancer surgery in Ontario.
Adaptation included integrating the concept with other
theories, such as health care improvement methodology
and Nonaka’s knowledge creation theory, as well as providing considerable management support to the groups
and tying professional accreditation incentives to practitioners’ involvement in improvement initiatives [13].
Preliminary results are encouraging, and show high
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levels of satisfaction with clinical leadership and knowledge translation among participating physicians. Results
from this latter study suggest that Wenger’s concept
may be a supple starting point to effective collaboration
in Canadian health care.

Summary
Wenger’s concept has been very successful in highlighting the importance of learning from peers and through
practice, and in generating high levels of job satisfaction
among participants. It is important to continue to evaluate Wenger’s concept rigorously in order to open its
possibilities and understand its limitations within an
accountability framework. To do this, we have started
through this discussion and in the Partnership’s CoP
Project initiative to put pressure on various aspects of
Wenger’s concept, such as the terms organic and community, to determine the sort of work they must perform in his model of collaboration. In doing so, we
hope to establish an informed nomenclature around
communities of practice, to advance the field of knowledge translation by bringing research and theory
together, and to sharpen the conceptual tools decision
makers and health care professionals need to foster professional learning and improvements across their organizations and regions.
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